Gabriele Fienburgh
Business Location:
41950 Little River Airport Rd.
Little River, CA 95456
Business License Number: 126136
The following health and safety protocols, with regard to the COVID-19 Pandemic in Mendocino County, will be
implemented as of 3/21/2021 at the above mentioned non-medical massage studio.
Signage – Mendocino County approved COVID-19 warning signs, (which include all the safety measures about social
distancing, hand washing and sanitizing, facial coverings, staying home if you are sick or have symptoms) are posted
at the entrance to the property, at the entrance of the massage studio and also inside the treatment room.
PPE provided for therapists and clients include masks, soaps and hand sanitizers at entry, in treatment rooms and
bathroom. Disposable gloves are mandated to be used during cleaning and sanitation.
All massage therapists are required to be screened for signs of illness before they work. Temperature will be taken
and mask wearing is mandatory at all times. They will be required to shower before arriving for work. Hand sanitizing
upon arrival and before and after each treatment is also mandatory.
Massage therapists will wear either a smock, full apron and shirt or other protective covering over their clothing,
which must be removed and changed in between each client or treatment.
The massage studio and bathroom will be thoroughly cleaned and disinfected, using CDC approved cleaning and
disinfecting products, before and after each client. Windows will be opened to allow for thorough ventilation. No
touch, closed garbage can are in place. Disposable paper wipes to dry hands are provided.
All high touch areas, including all equipment, appliances and product bottles and containers that were used during
the massage treatment will be cleaned and sanitized before and after each treatment. All table linens will be
removed and changed and tables, including face cradles, will be sanitized.
All clients will be pre-screened over the phone for symptoms or potential exposure to COVID-19. No massages will
be schedules if there are symptoms.
Clients will be required to wear a mask when arriving for their appointment, during and after treatment.
Clients will have their temperature taken upon arrival and before entering treatment room.
All clients will be scheduled in such a way that there is no overlapping with other clients at any time. There is no
waiting room.
Time will be scheduled (1 hour minimum) for cleaning and disinfecting in between each client. Only after client,
having received their treatment, has left the property, and the cleaning and disinfecting process has been completed,
will a new client be allowed to arrive for their appointment. All door handles will be sanitized before and after each
client.
Client will wait outside until they are called in by phone or text message for their appointment. If client is either
dropped off for or picked up from their appointment time, person dropping off or picking up client must remain in or by
their vehicle at all times. 6 ft. social distancing and mask wearing will be required.
Credit card or no contact payment via a phone app is the preferred payment method. A no touch cash container and
sanitized pens for writing checks will also be provided.

